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and the British ady » which General
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has been of suf-
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sed a “porkless’ +
appropriation

ays “the American |

 

oldier in F rance is making good.”

A midnight curfew for girls under

eighteen is being considered in New;

according to an intimation |

of Assistant District Attorney Smith, in

the scheme to clean up the city.

en dance halls also are contemplated.

 

The greatest contert far world trade

in history is now being prepared for

hy the larger nations, members of the

Exports Cone

in their report, Even

formulating big schemes

on the war, they

Committee National

trol declared

Germany

while cur
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is

 

rying de-
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Other including New

York, act to curb the sales of German

| languag newspapers following the

| ban placed upon such sheets in Hack-

ensack, N, J,

communities,
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Indications in shipbuilding circles

are that the advent of Charles M,

Schwab as director general of ship-

building will result in important

changes in the personnel of the fed-

fon of affairs at Hog

 

eral administra

Island

A Cit

on the sale of German language news-

| papers in N. J, and the

izens' Committee placed a ban

 

Hackensack,

 

   

dealers obeyed. Other towns are *o

take similar action,

The Railread Commission completed

mendations for wage in-

ea Iroad employees,

Japanese marines are in Vladive

 

stok merely to help police the city and
not for any or international

reason, by the report ol

political
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shops for three days as the result of

violations ofthe food regulations, Sev:
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German-American War
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most eroie deeds of the

te Doctor Patton of

special cable dispatch

New York Herald

correspondent with the American

Doctor Patton saved the lives

1s victims, operating without a

himself collapsed.

Americen War has been

awarded to Lieutenants Winslow and

Campbell, who brought down two Ger-

man avia
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war is credited
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About forty German prisoners, one

of whoni was said to have commanded
|

a U boat, were brought to this side on

a former ‘German liner. It was report-

i ed that some of the prisoners were

capture¢ by American soldiers on the

battle front in France,

 

Germun reports place the number of

American troops now engaged in trench

   

warfare at 210,000, This may not in-

clude the Americans fighting in Pic-

ardy.

The repulse by American troops,

outnuinbered two to one, of 400 picked

German shock troops on the River

Meuse becomes a German victory by

the stroke of a pen.
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ing examinations of the NNaval Acade-

my, double the number of any pre-

vious examination,
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, Lord Derby,

me to Paris as ambassador,

1 Rawlinson, a

Vv in the Somme battle, has
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which filled the gap in the alliedline.

The losses io British shipping by
nine or submarine in the last week
taled 15, according to the admiralty
a Eleven of the merchantmen
sunk were 1,600 tons or over and four

under that tonnage. Twelve

were unsuccessfuliy attacked.
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BIG FLEET TO BE BUILT. |

|
|

3. A. Tomlinson of Duluth to Be Gen-|

eral Manager—Grain and Coal to |

Be Carried—Whitman Ap- ! |

proves of Plan, |

Me- !

York

taken

Wa

Adoo ordered

state

shington.—Director General

the Erie and New

canal to

over the railroad administration,

I'o relieve freight trafiic the

general announced that “he had

ed to y as possible

barge be

by

system

director

decid

construct as

 

quickl

 

and put into operation a line of barges

to be operated by the government on

he canal.”

“The barges,” the announcement

continued, “will be of modern con-

struction of the most approved type

and will be operated in conjunction
with and as .. part of the general rail

road and waterways transportatior

system of the country under the con-

trol of the director general of rail-
roads.”

Several hundred steei barges of fbout 700 tons each will be ordered im-

mediately from construction compa-

nies on the Great Lakes, and the first

of these probably can be completed in

tive or six weeks. Each will cost about

George N, Barnes, Labor member of

the Dritish war cabinet, without port-

folio, announced in the house of com-

mons that the government intended to

$60,000. The intensive use of the new introduce a home rule bill immediate-

parges in the late summer and fall is |1y and would use every pressure to

planned, and investigation is being pass it. Mr. Barnes anncunced that

made of the practicability of concrete [the Lioyd George government would
barges which, it is said, can be built resign if the house of lords refused to

pass the new home rule bill,
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(CAPTIVES AT CAPITAL

quickly and cheaply.

In his announcement Mr, Mec:

said:

“AG.

Adoo

A. Tomlinson of Duluth, Minn,

 

1 man of large practical experience in

take navigation, has heen appointed ! -

zeneral manager of the Erie canal op- ’ >
: : a : a iD 5 (cellerations, includiyg the construction of Red Patch on Hip an Excelient

the barges and genera! equipment.”

This the first inland waterway

A hose operation underthe railroad ad-

ministration has been decided on as a

result of the extensive investigation

made by the Committee on Inland Wa-

terways of the railroad administration,

ithin a few weeks, however, the di-

rec to? general is expected to order sev-
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of Captured SN U-58 Are

Sent to a Georgia Prison Camp.
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rivers, including the Chesapeake and the captured crew of the subanarine
Ohio canal, the Black Warriorriver, in U- taken by the United States ie-
Alabama. stroyers anniing and Nicholson last
The canal system running from Buf- | November, passed through Washington,

fado to Waterford, near Trey, on the | Their appearance was startling Few
ffudson river, is capable of carrymg | persons in the great union station, |
about 10,600,000 tons of Frolgl a sea- | used to the constant stream of sol- |

a probably half of amount | diers, realized that these were the first |
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A iv. N. Y.—Under the constitu- | Railway train in column of twos, led |
tion of the state the of the Erie | by their commander, Capt. Lieut. Gus- |
anal property must remain with and tave Ansberger, and his other officers, |
ie maintained by the state. Director | Otto von Ritgen, Paul & ‘'oether, |
Gener McAdoo's announcement s | Frederick Muller and Hen Ropke. |
nterpreted to mean that the railroad Following them were 33 of the crew. |
admin ion would simply direct the | The officers were neatly dressed in |
peration of freight and the dispos:- | their blue, with gold insignia. They|
tion of barges and boats, | glanced around the great station and |

Little construction work remains to | grinned at each other. Back of them|
ve don the canal, it is expect- | came the 33 men of the crew. They
el that within a few weeks the entire | were in well worn and weli used |
system will be oven to na gation, and the lieavy canvas clothes of the

= = | machinists. All of the men svere un- |
CHICAGO FEARS ICE FAMINE. [me and the crew seemed com- |

—_— posed mostiy of boys from eighteen to
Hospitals and Private Homes Supplied

|

twenty, while the officers were not |
First, Dealers Agree. more than twenty-five to thirty-five, |

Chicago.—Ice will be served to Chi- On the back of the right leg of each,
cago hotels i saloons only after hos-

|

hetween the hip and the knee, was a |
pitals and private homes have been
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large oval patch of red, eight inches |
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PASS DOLLAR SILVER MEASURE.
Forced by the German drive across = |

 

the Lys, the British voluntarily Will Aid Britain inPaying Trade Bal- |

withdrew from the dangercus Ypres | ances in India. |
salient, that curved around from Washington. — The Pittman silver |

Passchendaele ridge, but still retain bill, which will use $350,000,000 of sil- |

the town. The Germans paid dearly ver dollars to pay trade balances, was |

for occupying the vacated slopes, passed by the senate. The $350,000, |

which were left = desert. 000 will be taken from a reserve of

The British have withdrawn $476,000,000 dellars of siiver now held |

Sout treasur

 

in theslightly east of Ypres.

 

It will be melted into|

sent  

 

town the British reca bullion and abroad to ps: war

schaete and Meteren in 3 redits. For every ounce of the silver

but were forced to retire again in taken out newsilver will be purchased
the afternoon. it “not more than $17 per ounce.

Piles of enemy dead are Stren in the ——

fields and villages and ev 6 U BOAT TOLL FIFTEEN SHIPS.
roofless houses, where they I
tered around broken machir

but at Meteren the siaugi
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BRITISH LOSE
~ MESSINES RIDGE

+

Fall Back Before

Forces on a Nine-Mile

Front.

NOTHING VITAL [IS LOST.

| Wytschaete and Spanbrockmclen Seiz.

ed in Fresh Enemy Onslaught.

Wulverghem and Baii-

leul Taken.

London. The Germans in furious

Plumer's

A¢

assaults drove General men
t rr part ofoff the greater ssines ridge,

the northern bulwark of the British

line,

Wytschaete and  Spanbroekmolen

fell, and the enemy won a footing ip

and the heights toMeterer

   

  

the east were lost Mond night

The ene nced on an eleven

mile front, the northern gide

of the Ar salient, to an aver-

» depth of about tw

‘he British are cli Se

to the western slopes of Me

ridge Farther west they seem

falling back across the Douve

 

Mount Kemmel,

A al point i
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frust
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Critic n the battle

  

 

ing desperate efforts to ite the

foe's evident

Ypres and to
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design to drive in below

the i
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portant

k, about sis

capture

miles west of Meteren,

Between Bailleul and the B
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won his way throwing inte

  

the fray three fresh picked divisions

Len enormous forces were throwr

against Messines ridge from the south      
and it carried by storm ir
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fierce hand to hand fighting

The Germans also attucked opposite

the northeast corner of the Nieppe

forest, but were repulsed. They be

gan a spirited local speriaen age

Boyelles, south of Arras, which at last

accounts had not ha! muchpr] bu

Was continuing.

A German Wolff Bureau dispatci

| reveals that the location of the en

gagement in which Americar fough

north of St. Mihiel Sunday was jus’

southeast of Maizey, on the St. Mihiel

Rouvrois road. The st

allies fought brave suffered

 

casualties,

BRITONS AND CANADIANS
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York.—Brig. W. A. White
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the house voted

2.50

Wilson's desires,
proposals for

PAR!S.—Secretary of War Baker in

American expedition:

public promises {(force made

of the great army, of which

the vanguard.”

LONDON. — Chancellor of the Ex

Bonar Law, replying to

the house 1018,

that ption

be enforced before August 1.

LIVERPOOL. — Thirty-seven men

when the American steam:

DB. Jennings and

Knight

the British coast.

You

  { 1
OoL comin saiu

Irish

in

expected

 

conse

  

>» BritoO.

 

were in colli
 

to have been unprecedented. Bodies ondon.—The losses to British ship-| NEW YORK.—Charles M. Schwak
are piled on the roadside, and hedges ping by mihe or subn in the past | says his success in his new work as
are lined with them. week totale a ling to the ad- head of government s uilding w  

General Haig reports the niralty rej ven of the mer- |depend on the support he receives
¥rench troops to aid chantinen su vere 1,600 tons or over |from the public.
north of the Lys. and four under that tonng One LONDON. — While Nationalist Ire.

Germans in a new drive czcupy Pas {ishing vessel also was sunk. | land is arranging to resist conscrip-

schendaele on the ridge northeast of Twelve vessels were unsuccessfully | tion, the rest of the United Kingdom
Ypres and push forward, taking Poe). attacked. lis anxious to see Great Britain pass
capelle and Langemarck, six miles { The arrivals numbered 2,211; s=ail- | the home rule bill to which the Lloyd

| George government is pledged.
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Seven hours of heated debate preceded

the decision.

 

   

   

   

  

 

There 18 more Catarrh in thigfectdon ol

1 the itry than all put

| r, and until are
was supposed to be .
great many Years Re
ocal disease rel
dies, and hy
with local treatment gronounced it fr Y
able. Science 3 ppoven Catarrh to be a

constitutional diseg®e, und therefor 8 re=

ulres constitutighis treatment Hall's
atarrh Cure, manufactured by 1 J.

Cheney & Co.p Toledo, Ohio, Is the only

| Constitutional) cure on the marke t is
taken interndlly, It acts directly ol the

blood and ptucous surfuces of the system.
They offey¥ one hundred dollars for any
case it falls to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials,
Address: F J. CHENEY & CO,

Bold by Drugslsts, 706c

Take Hall's Family Pil)" for constipation.

More Proof.
| Will you accept the advice of cther citi

gens of Lancaster County who tell wha

Pioneer Health Herbs has done for them}

Mr. W. S. Murr, Christiana, Pa., says:

“Pioneer Health Herbs hat
given me a new stomach

Mytrouble was indigestior,

in its worst form. There
was pain, gas and vomiting

and my liver and bowel
were inactive. Pioficor
Health Herbs changedall.
can even eat boiled gabbage

whereas before I could nos
even take soup with cabw

My general health has sever bees

Toledo, O,

 

 

 

 
bege in it.
better.”

 

Mr. Frank E. Witmer, Lampeter, Pa., sayy

since using Pioneer [Health Herbs his bowel}

move like clock work.

 

Mr. F. G. Slick, Ephrata, Pa, says he has

enjoyed the beat of health for over t.wo years

| all due to Pioneer Heslth Herbs.

 

Nothing like Pioneer Health Herbs in a¥
the OE of medicine. Best for blood,
stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys, constipa
tion, rheumatism, catarrh and skin discases,
200 Tablets $1,00 and 80 Tablets 50 cents,
Money back if not satisfied. Ask fora 191%
Pioneer Almanac. Read in it about Indias
Com Leaf the common-sense corn remover,
price 20 cénts. Both remedies made by E
C. Tottén, Washington, D. C.

‘Samuel Austin, 361 South Ann Street;
Lancaster, Penna.is sole agent for Pion
eer Health Herbs and Ind'an Corn Lea’
Both Phones. Mail or Phone order
promptly £i"\ed.
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and special vigor, Be SaPohgJobapp
“ISvery man of military age is need rkiTras.sindTor fi;Men &Wooo

ed, and needed now, Faith must be

kept with those who are fighting, as |
|

well as with those who have fallen, _{ y
“Nav = Tit: . \ tint, | OR EEFASE,rayiMay every Britisher and Canadian | J firs t

in the United States take to himself | PILES" un op; or)
Hp ol ler e rind elm dg the Relief of Bilet @Sir Douglas Haig's special order of | Mott. Thompson, Supt. |
the day addressed ta all ranks and de | Graded Bchonls, Stateslips N. rites:

ee . y He | say they doall you claim for them.’
termine that it is his privilege and | vore, Raven Rock, WV, writes:
1 h 3 3.3 i nied versal satisfactiom®™ Dr. H. D.
duty to seize this opportunity and join | burg, Tenn., wrise#: *‘In a practice of 2

1 reid £ y 1 = : | bave found ne remedy to equal yours.”
the ranks of those who are fighting | cents. Samples Froe. Sold by Druggists.

for the safety of our homes and the| PRR ne

» Sold In Mt fos by E.\W. Garber and Candis & a
Call for Free Sample

3

preierabie to BalsgenadiCu-
ebs, etc, and give reliet for Gon-
ORRHOEAADA GLEET withoutin gos 3
venience, Will send themontri
to be paid for whenrelieved, Fy
by leadiffg druggists or sent prepaid B83
for seCents.

J “rie United Medical Company,
Be Fe.

H >
3
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StickingType
is one thing and

Artistically Designed
Advertising

is another. We specialize in
the latter— the kind that will
make your letterheads,station.
ery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. { See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.

    
 


